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Crowd Awaits Spanish ·Fiesta To.-Night 
Bucknell - Hazleton Cagers: Open Tourney 

WIN SATURDAY AFTERN.OON . . . . . . . 

r\iEANS EVENING · FINALS 
FOR BISONS IN TOURNEY 

.. ·. Buekme!l . University • Junior Col
lege basketball team, ;having just 
finishP-d .a regular .season with a 
record • of SP-ven wins in 19 starts, 
will .. add . the finishing touch to the 
1946-47 cag.e ,seas.on. tomorrow aft
ernoon at 2:30 in West Ha~ton 
High School gymnasium, when it 
will engage Hazwton U111dergradu
ate Center's quintet in the first of 
the· ·piay-off contests in the tourna
ment to decide thP- Pennsylvania 
Junior College Athletics Asilocia- · 
tion Chatn,pionship. 

The junior. college club might 
~0111sider itself lucky in the l!'espp,ct 
chat· it drew Hazleton's quintet, the 
'!lub it lbeat two weeks ago by a 60 
to 44 count, as the first oppon,,mt 
in . the contest to •be played tonight. 
[f the local cagers manage to put 
:he skids under the down-state five 
:n thP- initial tournament contest,· 
t will move into the finals t be 
itaged on the We.st Halzeton High 
.ioards .Saturday night. 

Literary Magazine 
To Open : Office 

The rear portion of the Stod- . 
dard building has . been . made 
available as working quarters 
quarters 'for the stall of the new 
Bucknell literary magazine. This 
site has potentialities of becom
ing . an ideal office. for the group 
to perform its work. 

When the . stall moves into its 
. quarters .next week, it will make 
arrangements to recei.ve its -
material there. At present, mat
erial intended for the magazine 
can be deposited in a box in the 
office of the registrar of the col
lege. 
. In a meeti1,1g next week, final 
plans concerning the magazine 
will be· completed. In the -me~n-. · 
time; the editor of the publica
tion ·urges every student to con
tribute soine project to the mag
azine. In doing so, he or she 
should follow the rules printed 
in .a previous · issue of the 

'There is a good chance that the 
·falstonmen will be a tough t;.?am 
. o· beat and it wouldn't -be too sur
>rising to see the club go into the 
inals with one of the mcrst power
·u1 teams in the loop, Pottsvilw 
Jndergraduate Center. . Beacon.· The deadline for mat

erial is April 15. Bu.cknell's quintet has improved ' 
onsiderably over the la·st few 
vp,eks arid if things break right for 
he local cagers they should be able 

. . 

· Beta.Gamma Chi o give even the strongest team in 
:1e leagup, a battle. The fact that 
he junior college line-up has been 
hanged from what it looked like 
t the •beginning of thp, season has 
ad quite a bit to do with the out
Jme of the·recent c0111tests. Danny 
,ilroy, J .oe Harvey, and Joe Swart

r ood are thP- scoring ,powers of the 
ucknell attack. On the defensive, 

'.alston will be counting on Johns 
r1d Norman to hold off the other 
ub's .scoring .power. 
The junior college club will lp,ave 

; 'ilkes-Barre eal!'ly Saturday morn
:,g and stay over for the finals, 
;1e awarding . cer~moriy, and the 
ance at thP- Hwi:leton High School 

. ,1at evening. 

-tl;TUDENTS SEE 
WAR PICTURES 

Last Friday night about 50 stu
dents were shown a film on the 
American-Japanese War in the 
Pacific. TM film, which was in 
tt~chnicolor, was explained and 
comme111ted upon .by Granville Rice, 
\I ho was brought to the· college to 
show the film under the sponsor
ship of thP-· Camera CIUib of BUJC. 

Although the movie was very 
s,hort, it displayed most vividly the 
Japanese Kamakazi attacks . in the 
latter part of the ·Pacific War. It 
also showed the fighting on Okin
wa and other hotly cont;.?sted 
s\lands. Moreover, the picture 
brought to life the "sweat, blood, 
and tears" of the American soldier. 

Plans ForFuture; 
To Receive Pins 

By FLO KUNEN . 

The Beta ·Gamma Chi Sorority is 
· planning for .the future. As the en
rollment at BUJCrapidly increase_s 
thp, membership that organization 
increases as rapidly for Beta Gam 0 

ma Chi is a U111ique ·type of soror
ity. E'very girl, U:pon eni:olhnent at 
Bucknell, auto~aticaliy beco~~s an 
active mem1b.P.r of this organization. 

· As far .as we ·know, Beta Gamma 
Chi is the fifst sorority of its kind 
to . be . 'repres~nted on . a . college . : - . . ,. . . .. . 
camp.us. 

A . few wp,eks ago,· at a meeting 
of Beta Gamma .Chi, it was decid

. ed unanimously that the girls 
· should have something that would 
c'Iass them as members of Beta 
Gamma' •Chi. It• was thereforp, de
cided that plans for the desig111ing 
and purchasing of a sorority pin 
be made. A committee was chosen 
for this 4>ur,pos·e and went to a 
Balfour jewp,lry dealer for the in
formation they desired. A design 
has been chosen .and .an .artist is 
preparing a sketch of the pin, 
which will be submitted to thp, sor
ority, together with the price, for 
thei!r approval. 

J; C.,YEARBOOI( 
OUT IN·.MAY 

SEMI ~ FORMAL, DA,NCE 
SET FOR COUNTRY CLUB: 

. ' 

By BOB MILLER . LEE VINCENT rro . PLAY 
:sy n:Aliotn ttEIN 

• All projec~s, yearbooks,. included, 
arrive at a sta,ge 1111 which thp,y.be
gin to unravel themselves out of a 
fangled ·ma71e and .start ito .move 
into ·the fi.nal moments of-a .clearly There will be buena musica and 
definp,d, . long-awaited goal. The : fun tonight when the· Spanish· Club 
BUJ·C Yearbook scheduled for dis- . of Bucknell ·Junior College sp0t11-
tiribution in Ma,~, has reache<;! . thi s sors its first •~Spanish Fiesta': at 
stage of finality. . . . the I:em Tp,mple Country ~lub .. It 

·The the.me of the yeai:book .is to , promises t? be a ~ala a~a1r. _with 
b,~ that of a diary. .The out!\ide · all the Lati1; Amencan. trimmmgs. 
cover colored in in blue and ,br·onze · The ,decorative mode will be pll'Om
will .fuiitiate the diary theme · with iriently a Cuban la,ndscape, and· thP
a pen and . inkwell as part of the senores ~nd seno!.itas will . whirl 
des_ign; The volumf'; will .pe almost around 1111 a stimulated Cuban 
twioe as -large as that lai;;t year. villa. . . . . . . 

Meeting of the various depart- Senor Lee Vmcent and his mucho 
ments are now being held p,very fine orchestra_ will be on hand from 
day in the week. The magazine ed- 9 to 1 to funmsh a soft and roman
itor, Nelson Nelson, is kept busy tic ~usical bac~gro~nd .~uitablp, for 
on evp;ry phase of the work. Faith dancn:ig and listen1111g ' In a South 
Davis editorial manager must American atmosphere. 
see that her numerous arti~les are The highlight of the evening will 
put into a finished form. The busi- be a floorshow ffaturin~ All_an , 
ness manager, Jo~ph Pringle, has Masters,. the n_oted dancmg m
his c'.rew scouting the valley for stiructor., and his lov,,~ly partner, 
ads. Douglas MacNeal and· John Lee Savitz, who will lend the Fies
Burak, as photographic editors, t~ ~t:i fill1al Latin touch with an ex
are kept alert with those last min- h1b1tJon of how they cut a rug down 
ute photographs. The photo·graphic Cuba way. Before "South America: 
staff has donp, an excellent job and Takes It Away", they will dance 
has very much unusual 'and inter- thp, 9onga, ay,. the .Samba, ay, the 
esting shots. Rhumba, ty, yay, yay! 

Virtually every student in the So if you would like to take the 
college will find his picture some- equivalent of a Pan-American hop 
where in thP- yeair,book. If he is not into gay South American surround
in the .pag.es of ca.ndid shots or club ing.s to get away from it all, it's 
pictures he wili be certain to find still not too late: Tickets are ava-il
himself 

1

0n the class picture. · able now at the bookstor-~. Give the 
.A new featurp, this year will be g irl friend a bi.lzz, tell her to sl ip 

sketches of the beauty .spots and into an evening gown, and join the 
individuals by Gertrude Johnson. crowd at the Spanish Fiesta! 

ON SPANISH PROGRAM 

Allan · Masters, noted dancing in-, 
structor, will give an p,xhibition of 
the Latin dances with his lovely 
partner; Lee Savitz, at the BUJC 
Spanish Fiesta tonight at the Irem 
Temple Country Club. 

Mr, Mast~r.s recently returned 
from· Hollywood where he danced 
in many noted nightclubs. 

·The deadline for articles for the -----------------------------
yp.,arbook was March 8, •but there 
are still a few ,people who have not 
turned in their .material. Every
thing must •be turned in by the next 
p,ditorial meeting, to be held to 
morrow morning at 9 :30 in Room 
212, Chase Hali. 

· Tennis Team 
Begins Practice 
By GARFIELD DA VIS 

A meeting was held Tuesday, 
: MMch 11, 1947, to formulate plans 
'for this - season's .·tJ.?nnis team. A 
' s-chedule has been arranged .which 
' thus far iinciud.es seven meets. Con
tests against Wyoming •Seminary 
and . Kf.!ystone al!'e in . the tentathe 

· stage. · Dates· for these meets will 
be · set in the near future. 
. Candidates .for the tJ.?am are now 

practicing at the YM,CA, .and aft.er 
ApriL ·1 w.ill practice-on the courts 
in Kirby Park. All those who would 
like to try out for the team should 
see Georgp, Ralston. 

The schedule: 
ApriU9, Lehigh, away; April 26, 

Susquehainna Varsity, away; May 
3, Cornell JV's, home; May 10, 
Princeton F.reshmen, away; May 
16, SyracuSP-, ho.me; May 24, Corn
ell JV's, away; May 30, Syracuse 

Freshmen, away. 

SEMI-FORMAL DANCE MAY 3 
ON POLISH CLUB AGENDA 

By JOHN Ji:; HUDZIK j by thP- Polish <?lub was a dinner 
· · · held at the Polish Veterans Club. 

The Polish .Cluh of Bucknell Uni- Polish food was served to the ac-
· versity Junior College, organized 
in October, 1946, tiildP-r the spon
sorship of Professor Symonolewicz, 

. aids in fostering the study of the 
Poli,sh language and Slavic Litera
ture and ·Cluture; ·The club is com-. . 

posed of active and social. mp,mbers 
-the ooly differen~e being that 

· social member.s are ineligible to 
vot~ or. hold officp,, 

Officers of the c.Jub are: presi
dent, Casimir J. Kopko; vice presi
dent, Stanley .. J. Kowalski; secret
ary; Mil's. John Steinhaup,r; trea
surer, Zigrhund Shekletski; and 
historian, John T. Kelly . . The legal 
advisor is attorney • Paul Selecky, 
and the· fa ctulty advisor is Profess
or ·Constantine SymonolP-wicz. Mrs. 
J ohll1 ,Ste.inhauer is on the advisory 
counci.J of the National Polish Arts 
Club in ·Chicago, an organ'ization 
with which the Polish ,Club of this 
col)ege is affiliated. 

The initial social event sponsored 

companiment of Polish music. 
Speakers for the evening wp,re: Dr. 
Euge111e S. Farley, Dr. J. J. Kocyan; 
Di-strict Attorney Leon 1Schwartz, 
Atto~ney Paul .Selecky, Profp,ssor 
Symonolewicz, and C. J . Kopko; 
club pr-e sident. 

· A cultural and social evening 
was next on the agenda of social 
affairs for the Polish Club. It was 
held on February 11, 1947, in Chase 
Hall. Films on the reconstructioo 
of W arsa~ and the bombing of 
Europe 'Were shown. These were 
fol1lowed by refmshments and a 
period of dancing which rounded 
out a pleasant evenini, 

O·n March 16, 1947, t he Polish 
Club will sponsor a .lecture by Dr. 
Mitana, well k,nown Polish-Ameri
can Educator and Lecturp,r. This 
will ·be followed by a formal dance. 
on May 3. Watch for further d~ 
taHs of this affair in the next issue. 
of the Beacon. 
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THE BUCKNELL BEACON LETTERS TO 
THE ED/TOA e,QOK 

EDITORIAL STAFF ,__. 
EditoJ' ....................... ...... ...... ... .......... ... ... .......... ... .. .... ......... ..... .... ... Tom Moran ; Deair Ed: 

AA■a?cf~tet UE. di.tor : ..... ·· · ···· ·· ··· ..... ·· ·· ·· ·· · ··· ··· · ·· ·· ··· ··········· ··· ···· ····Hen~ .Athnd!rs~n . Aa I walked into ChaSll Hall the . 
ss~s.,..n · itor ............... .. · .... ...... .. ................ · ...... .... ... .. .. ........ " 81 :u.avis , other day I was surprised to hear , 

Busmess .Manager ...... ..... .... .. ........... ... .... .... ... ....... ... .... ... ... Eugene Maylock the strains of the "Waraaw Con-
Sports Editor .... ........ ...... ..... .... ... .... .................. .... ..... ...... ..... .. ...... Joe Sullivan · certo", strugglir;g for recogniti:m 
Sports Writers ......... .... ... ............ ... ......... Ned McGhee and Garfield Davis amidst the chatter which was com-
Exchange Editor ... .... .. ............. .... .. .. ......... .... ...... ...................... Ruth Richards ing fr.om the reception room. As is 
Club Newa Editor ........ ................... ...... ... ..... .. .... .... ... .. .. ... .. ............. R. Sakoski usually tM case when I hear good 
M·usic F:ditor ............. ... ............. ...... .... ....... ... ...... ..... .................... John Martin ~r:;• !::: ::::;~l;ssfi:aa~;;il~ 
Art Editor .. ..... , .... .. .. .. ... ..... ........... ......... ..... ... ..................... ...... George Bauer in a magnetic field, and I was · 
Photographic Staff .. ..... ...... .. .. ...... : .. .. .. John ~urak and Douglas MacNeal drawn to the piano to get closer to 
Reporters- , the music and to find out who was 

Nelda Br?nstei:n, .Florence Kun1m, Betty Jane Reese, Margaret making it. 
MeHale, Cla,1re ~1scher, Barbara ~ .oble, Judy Bartleb~u!'h, Nelson I found Clair Fischer pounding · 
Nelson, J~~n Hame.s, Agnes Novick, John Burak, Patricia Sweeney, the keys amd as I listP.ned I got an 

V ETERI\N 
5UPPUE.S 

Harold Rem, Bob Miller. idea. 
o-tt.\. Typing Editor .......... .... ....... ... ... .. .. ........ .... ....... ......... .......... Joe Hudak Why couldn't w.e have concerts 

.Typists ...... .. ..... .. ...... ... .. .... .... .. ........ .. .. J1a~ KP11Per .and Joe Gudaitis · spon~ored by the Music Depart- • 
Faculty .Reporter ....... .... ........ ....... .............................. .... .. ....... . Dr. c. B. Reif ment, for those students who are ' 
F It A.d · M J h G D 11 intP.rested in good music? It would 
~cu 

1
/ d viser ...... ..... .. .. ..... ..... ... ...... .. ............. ... M.. r. Portesep S ·

1 
.0 n~~thy be excelJ.,mt experience for the per. 

00 ea era · ... · · ··· .... · · · · ·· · ··· ·· · · · ·· · · ·· · · · · · ·· · ..... · · · ... ·.. ary O r, Y Vla ~ formers, and the social calendar is 
dP-finite!y in need of affairs of this 
type which could be sandwiched in 
Jetween the weekend ,Sport Dances 
md Proms. We have a large· stu
ient body now and we need an ex. 
panded social calendar. 

)~G---~lt. 
FASHION 

fflGHLIGHTS 
WOMBN 

!Glamour! Glamour! Glarnow.-! 
And Bucknell has .a large share Df 
it, H ,you don't believe •ua, ;ut 
ecnitinize the lovely outfits :the 
g-irJs .-have Men ml>deHng ·the p..-t 
w~k - Ruth Dukinas' dusty pink 
suit with the belted jacket .-»d 
n_ew neckline · is .strictly the latest 
thjng in suits, as is Marjorie 
Gr~®(s brown suit .and ti~ jack
et wit}). small gold rb,uttons on it. 

As for dresses, take a gander at 
. R~berta RµsseU'•s ibrow.n and white 
.strjped wool dress. And Helen 
·navidso11's g,rey v~lvet .one. Very 
nice! 

We've noticed coats galore 
Edith Cooper's green fitted one 
-with the grey fur trim; Myrna 
Bonham's fuzzy tan co11,t - -~xcef~ 
ltmt for si:ho9} w.ear; DolMes Ma
telski's orchid coat with a black 
velvet collar. As for three 
quarter length coats there's l,ydia 
J3.lancodini's red OM with a -black 
velvet eol111>r; Marie Stamer's 
green belted one, and Lois Man
g el's !brown one - 'beltP.d and 
on the dressy side. Fur coats on 
campus are becoming more numer
ous, but for school wear, our 
choice would be a durablp, cloth 
coat. 

There is also an abu,ndance of 
peacoats, more -being worn by girls 
than by mP-n, but, when don't 
women wear men's clot'Jv>.,s mo1·e 
than men do? And look all right 
doing it?. 

Dot Wintersteen sports a green, 
browJ1, and white checked jumper 
with plain brown sl~eves. Char
lotte N a jaka has a kelly green 
one with which She wears. a white 
Mexican fi t?Ured blouse. 

In the blouse department we 
noticed E leanor Kryger's blue wool 
jersey with a turtle neck and <White 
buttons down the back. To go with 
any blouse, w~'d choose Faith 
Davis' red a,nd blue plaid skirt 
with fringe down the .Jeft side 
and adorned by a large safety pin, 
or Nancy Byerly's light blue, 
navy ·blue, grp,y and white plaid, 
pleated all around. 

For these brisk winter morn
ing~, the colorfui kerchiefs of Mar
garet Holloway, Frances Wentzel, 
and Dolorp,s Gale are just the 
thi.n.g-Frances' 11nd Dolores' are 
light .blue while Margaret's is 
-pink. Whi)e we'll'e on the subject 
of scarfs, we'd Hke to nvmtion 
Arlene Barasch's paisley scarf -
odd shades of red, blue, green, 

BERTHOLD STUDIOS 
Fine Portraiture Only 

* 49 South Main Street. 
No Appointment Necessary 

MUSIC DEP'T 
GOES ON AIR 

On Friday afternoon, FP.bruM'y 
21, at 4:00 p. m., the music depart
ment presented the second in a 
series of music programs to be 
broadcast over station WBAX this 
Mmester. 

The program was a lecture-recit
al of Italian music of the Eigh
te.enth Century. Professor Paul 
Gies, head of the Music Depairt
ment at BUJrC, lectured on tM sub
ject. Music representing the period 
was played by Miss Elizabeth En
right and Mr. Charles Henderson . 

<Miss Enright, a teacher of music 
at Col!.'!ge Misericordia, played the 
violin a.nd was accompanied by Mr. 
Henderson on the harpsichord 
The feature number was "Sonata 
for Violin and Harpsichord in D. 
Major" by Corelli. 

The remainder of the program 
consist.'!d of "Aria con Variazioni" 
by Martini. which was played or 
the harpsichord .by Mr. Henderson 
and other works of Corelli and 
Vivaldi that featured Miss Enright 
and her violin. 

These programs are broadcast 
evp,ry other Friday from 4:00 to 
4:30· p. m. and should ,prove inter
esting to those who appreciate 
good music. 

orchid, and yellow combined t C' 
make a strikingly attractivfl ac
cessory. 

MEN 
Bucknell men seen studying in 

the college Ubrary seem to be 
fashion-conscious. We saw Bil' 
K~lley there in a predominantly 
brown jacket with gold lines form
ing blocks for further color. HiE 
neighbor had on a suit similar tr 
this, but it was lighter and had 
closed pockets. 

Joe Lichtman had on a flery red 
wool ga'Qardine shirt. His friend . 
Jay Rausclvlr, wore a cotton shirt 
that seemed to be piink. However, 
on closer inspection, we discovered 
that it was almost white and had 
fine rp,d lines running through it. 
The other member of the trio. 
Reese Pelton, was resplendent in 
a ,bright rP-d and blue wool shirt. 

1B:eed Lowery, coming i,n the door 
at t hat moment, had on a heavy 
leather sheepskin • lined jacket. 
Fo!J.owing Rood was 'Edward Burt
savage, who wore a grey tweed 
topcoat and a grey felt hat. 

In the cafeteria, we noticed 
Buddy Kli"sa wearing a light tan 
sport shirt with a palm tree de
sign. As a fitting accessory, 
Buddy had a brown corduroy 
jacket. 

When men wear sweaters, they 
are bound to be splashy. For P-X· 
ample, take Harry Scott's yellow 
and brown sweater with varied 
designs. We said the oposite of 
ties wMn we saw Johnny Mar
tin's 1b}ue one with a red and blue 
ijeaf design. Strictly copasetic ! 
'Nuff said? 

By BETTY J. REESE 
BARBARA NODLE 

"There must me some mistake . . . 
All we have here are books." 

Besides Clair, most of you re
member Helen Nichol who sang· so 
beautifully at the Christmas Ass-, 
embly. And there must be many 
other talented people at Bucknell 
who would likP- to participate in 
this program. 

When you have the talent, it is 
<i minor detail to work out the rest 
Jf the arrangements. I fully realize 
'•he school is growing now and ,iv- . 
•rything cannot be done at one 
·ime. But as conditions begin to 
1traighten out, this should be a 
·rood -poiint .for the Music Depairt
ment to kMp in mind wh~ it is 
making plans for the future. · 

John Martin 

Student Council 
Offers Minutes 
Of Last Meeting 

from the rbudgets submitW far the 
following reason: 

Each club, through a program 
arranged by the Social Committee, 
will be given the opportunity to 
run and sponsor' a aocial affair to 
its own taste that will be open to 
thf.l general student body. In these 
affairs the cost will be borne by 
the Student Activities Fund. 

,Since this activity allotment will 
be made to the many recognized 
clubs, tM Appropriations Commit
tee "struck out" that item :from 
the budgets. 

2. Budgets approved to date, re
troactive to the beginniing of the 
SP-mester (F'ebruary 1-2, Ht47), and 
submitted to this Student Council 
for general approval are: 

A. B·ucknell Beacon. 
.An integral part of the school's 

activities and a definite contribu
tion to the stuwmt body. 

B. International Relations Club. 
The mere name of this group im

plies great importance in under
standing of world affairs. Contri
butes much to the 1mlightenment, 
in an extra-curricular manner, of 
the general -student body. It is pre-

The tMeting was called to order sumed that the knowledge gaiMd 
JY the President, John Riley. by this club will be channeled to 

Mr. Riley discussed the results the rest of the student body to give 
)f the class elections which took a bett,P,r view to world affairs. The 
llace FP.>bruary 25, 1947. The re- possibilities of this group make it 
oults are as follows: a worth-while project to be spon-

FRESHMEN: President, Bar- sored by the Student Activities 
'Jara Medland; vice president, Bar- Fund. 
)ara Jones; secretary, Clem Wac- C. Athletic Budget. 
·.awski; treasurp,r, John Stark. An important and integral part 

SOPiHOMORES: president, Dick of studf.!nt activities. 
-::.Onklin; vice president, Al Bloom- 3. Monetary allotment to every 
mrg; secretary, Joe PriJ1gle; trea- recognized club for a reserve to-
1urer, Naomi Hons. wards incidentals and refreshments 

.JUNIORS: presid,~n~, Harr Y \ pF,rtinent to club or group's meet
" ierverker; vice president, Jay ing. 
fauseher; secretary, Sylvia Roth ; A. The Appropriations Commit-
reasurer, Jose-ph Litchman. tee feels that every club gaining 

>SENIORS: Tom Evans. official irecognition shall be entitled 
Jo,~ Hudak, chairman of the Re- to $20 to cover costs incidental to 

, :ognition Committee, had his com• mp,etings. 
nittee report on the various clubs B. This appropriations shall be 
·,eeking recognition. After their re- above and ,beyond, and in addition 
,orts had b~n submitted, ques- to the budget allotments. 
ions wel!'e asked concerniing these Note: Every club recognized 
lUJbs. When all questions were ans- shall submit a financial statement 
vered, Joo Savitz, treasurer, sub- at the P-nd of each semester show
nitted the following report from ing distribution of finds. This w:ill 
he A,ppropri,ations Committee: be a guide to enaible the Student 

1. Whereas, it being the Admin- Co=cil to make future appropria
. stration's duty to supply necp,ss- tions. 
'.ry and adequate educational facil- Respectfully submitted, 
·ties, the Appropriations .Commit. Joseph Savitz, Chairman 
··ee feels it unwise to assume those_ Appropriations Commit~e 
,b!igations inMrently the function The following ,bids for recogni-
md job of the institution. tion were read, and these clubs 

With this policy in mind, this were Te.cognized as clubs to Buck
~ommittee -suggests that those nell Junior Collegp,: 
~ l u b s submitted budgets for International Relations Club, 
'xpenditures of equipment and Sociology Club, Camera Club, 
various types of litP.rature of an Beacon, Yearbook, Spanlsh Club, 
\\cademic nature be advised that it French -Club, Polish Club, Mono
is •a school policy to supply those gram Club, Choral Club, Beta Garn
necessities relative to education ma Chi, Athletics. 
and instruction. 

A. Therp,fore, in cuttiing budgets, 
the above-mentioned items receiyed 
reduction priorities. 

B. AnotMr item that was ear
marked for "cutting" was this re
quest by the various clubs for a 
large scale function. This idea, 
while a good one, was eliminated 

USE GLENDALE -
WOODLAWN 

DAmY PRODUCTS 

ALUMNI NEWS 
Rosse,r Morgan, who graduated 

in '38, is now teaching at Kingston 
High School. 

Ruth Ti,schler, who finished here 
in '44, is employed by tM Bell Tele
phone Company as a draftsman. 

Katherine Freu~d in teaching 
English and History in the Kings
ton Township schools. 

Louise Rummer is employed as 
a teach.P.r in the Fairview Town
ship High School. 

,George Dickinson, a graduate of 
Bucknell Junior College, i,s attend
ing Drew University Theological 
School. 

' im" Thomas is employed ·b:y 
tM McGra.w.JHi!l Publishing Com
pany, New York City. 

Marion Thomas is teaching Hir 
tory in the Dallas Township Hig' 
School. 

Reuben I'.ader and his wife art 
living in Boston. He is attending 
Boston University Theological 
School. 

Leon Frooerics, who finished his 
work here at BUJG last semester, 
is at Bucknell University studying 
Chemical Engineering. 

Marion Dunstam, who graduated 
in '38, is teaching at Wyoming 
SP-minairy. Previously she taught in 
Kingston High School. 

Robert Grover, who also gradu
a•ted. in '38, is the 'minister of the 
Derr Memorial Church ori North 
Main street, city. 

Clari!!e Pearsqn, a graduate in 
'44, is t,,,aching at the preseait time 
at the Mountain Top School. 

-Margaret McHale 
-Agnes Novak 
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Friday, March 14, 1947 

I. R. C. MEETS 
NEXT FRIDAY 

Th p, · International Relations 
Club will meet Friday, March 21, 
at 7 p. m. in Chase Hall Lounge. 
Activ,e members of ,this organiza
tion are asked to be present as 
installation of officers will take 
place under the new constitution 
which was presentP-d to and ap
proved by the club at the last 
meeting. 

BUCKNELL .BEACON 

REPORTER TRAC~ BACKGROUND 
OF J. C. SKELETON, REGINA MORTIS 

I opened the door to Kirby 306, 
took a few steps into the room, 
and froze in my tracks! I blinked 
twice, swallowed my gum, reached 
for my cigarettes and crumpled 
the package (making a mental 
note to report t he cigarette 
dealer to the Narcotics Bureau), 
swore off spirits for life, and 
wished wholeheartedly that I'd 
gotten some sleep the night be
fore, because directly in front of 
me stood a naked skeleton (car
tilaginous framework) thumbing 

After days of intensive and 
thorough research through the ar
chives of Bucknell, I was able to 
assemble a complete dossier on 
the past life of the skeleton. 

Following the installation of its nose at me. 

It was a she! (My findings fail 
to -state how this can be pointed 
out today.) Her name was Regina 
Mol'ltis. Her friends called her 
"Riggie." She was born in 1918 to 
fabulously wealthy . parents, who 
later lost their entire fortune in 
the Big Crash. This was a · great 
blow to Riggie, as she was ex
ceptionally intelligent, being able 
to descri-be the arcbitecture of the 
Parthenon in detail at the age of 
two, and this meant that she 
couldn't continue her education. 
Her father, who became a circus 
barker, told her that if she wished 
to attend college, she must raise 
the money herself as there were 
no funds in the family coffers. 
After. After many failures to 
raise the mony, Riggie finally 
struck on a plausible idea. She de
cided to sell the rights to her 
corpse and skeleton to a college! 
With th e monetary allowance 
granted her, she would then be 
able to complete her education. 

officers, the club, in keeping with 
their policy, will have an informal 
discussion on the topic of "The 
Chamge of American Attitude 
Towards Greece.'' The club ex
tends an invitation to all persons 
intP-rested in international affairs 
to take part in this informal dis-
cussion. 

On The Beam 
Ask Naomi Gould why some 

people call her "Tick Tock". It 
n1aMs a mighty interesting story 
.. .. ... We know that fellows like dif

ferent types of girls-for example 
Joe Boyle goes for the "FMnch" 
type ............ Royal Culp and Evelyn 
Penalagon are a duet .. ..... Do you. 
believe that dr,eams come true? 
Wel\, if you don't, ask Paul Fahr
inger about Marian Gates. (She's 
his "Dream Girl".) .. .. ... Dot Bia
logowicz' theme song is "The Man 
!Love" ..... ... Dorothy, are you hold-
ing out on us? Who is he? 
Prentice Lacy has cha.nged the 
wor.:s of "A Gal in ·Calico" to "A 
Gal in · Wilson". Wilson Colleg.<!, 
that is ........... Nancy Byerly and Al 
Larsong from King's make a nice 
couple, don't they? .. . ... James Gra
ham made a very effic:eut door
man at the Bucknell-'KP.ystone 
game .. .... Norman Goodma.n, Alberta 
Novick, and Dick Watson were 
welcome week-end visitors \if' .... 
Carolyn Jones' glow was occasion
ed by Howi.<! Dinstel's week-end 
leave ... . Glad to see Rhuea and 
Jack come to a basketball game .. 
We •hope the pictures of Joo 
Lichtman jitterbugging turn out . 
Ed Burtsavage gave the names to 
the dances on the program Sat
urday night, but he's illOt bragging 

...... ,Lichtman and Rausclwr had 
some good (but unworkable) ideas 
on getting into Lazarus for the 
fire sale Martha Hoy]p, seems 
to ,prefer red hearts to beards. So 
sorry, Perk. ........ Dom Yanchunas 

I pretended that I didn't see it 
and quickly walked to my seat. I 
tried looking the other way, but 
with a magnetic force the frame
w,ork of ,bones drew my eyes back 
to it. I had seen it in the room 
before, but I had never seen its 
thumb (or what had been its 
thumb) perched on its a1ose (or 
what had been its nose). 

Beads of perspiration formed 
on my ·brow, and my left eye began 
to twitch. No one else seemed to 
notice the spectacle, and that in
creased my sweating and twitch
ing. I looked forward to a dread
ful hour of delirium tremens. Then 
the persOlll sitting n.ext to me 
laughingly said, "Did you notice 
what ,some jokester did to the 
skeleton?" 

Until the day of his death, that 
wonderful p,erson will never know 
why I embraced him and shed 
happy tears all over his camel's 
hair jacket. 

Thus relieved, I sat back and 
breathed easily again. At peace 
with my mind once mare, I began 
to think about the skeleton and 
wondered of its origin. Hundreds 
of questions rushed to my mind. 
Who was it? What was it? Was 
it a he or a she? How did it get 
here? 

My curiosity plagued me so that 
L decided to investigate. I dashed 
down to the office in Chase Ha.II 
and made inquiries of the proper 
authorities. They welcomed the 
project and gave me a free rein to 
all the liberties due a student in 
the midst of profound research. 

evening of relaxation combined 
with cultural benefits for all. 

Any person who at preSA11t is 
taking a course in the Polish lan
g-uage or Slavic Culture at BUJC, 
or who has previously taken one 
&emester of such a course at any 
r,'lcoognized college, may become 
an active member in the duuh. 

Riggie made arrangements with 
the proper authorities and her 
corpse and skeleton were signed 
over to Bucknell Jr. College. 
Everything was fine until the fact 
that she wasn't eating .began to 
show. Rer ,tuition had ,been paid, 
but she had failed to make pro
visions for food. After six months 
of existing on illothing ,but Wrig
ley's chewing guip and Sen~Sen, 
she quietly passed away. 

It' wasn't a very full and happy 
life for Reggie. She had sold her 
skeleton and had got the short 
end of the bargain. To add insult 
to injury, she has been forced to 
stand all through the years and 
listen to countless Lectures, yet she 
is unable to get college credits for 
her attention. How this must hurt 
her heartless chest. Probably, if 
,eyes filled the hollows in her face 
she would w.eep. Thumb your nose, 
Riggie! I don't blame you. 

Harold Rein 

FEELING BLUE 

What's the trouble, little girl? 
Why have you shed a tear? 
Has someone stolen your doll? 
Th,e one you hold so dear? 

Or maybe your dog has gone, 
And left you all 11lone, , 
And maybe that's why your heart 
Is hurt, as you have shown. 

Making The Rounds, 
Upon crureful observation it can 

be noted that th,e popular songs 
which were turned out in the past 
year are inferior to any of those 
those that were turnp,d out in any 
similar period of the past ten 
years. 

J\ large percentage of the top 
tW1es arp, merely written by put
ting modern words to classical 
melodies. The terrific hit "Till the 
End of Time" was written by us
ing formula. An additional large 
percentage ar!'l tunes of yester
year that nave been revived, be
cause of the lack of enough good 
.tunp,s being produced by our writ
ers of today. '1Guilty" is only one 
of the many t.unes of this type. 

This leaves a small percentage 
of tunes coming from Tin Pan 
~lley, and many of those arp, of 
inforior quality because they are 
copied from other songs. Perhaps 
you have noticed that "Oh, But I 
Do" sounds a lot like "Soft 
H.'larted" which was recorded in 
'38 by Freddy Martin. "What 
More Can I Ask For", one of Guy 
Lombardo's illewest releases, .re
minds the listener of the popular 
hit, "Sonata". Upon furth,er ob0 

servation you will notice pairt of 
"Remember Me" in the Latin 
number "Managua, Nicaragua", 
and you will find that "You Broke 
Tbe Only Heart That Ever Loved 
You" has part of "You Won't & 
Satisfied" in it, which in tum was 
lifted from Peter DeRose's "Never 
A Day Goes By". 

The list is endless, but why go 
on? The ,proof is obvious, sinCf! 
you've heard f?O many of · these 
songs yourself. · 

To support the accusation fur
ther, I irefer you to the popular 
novelty ".Mabel, Mab.<!l". · Dvorak 
wrote the music years ago. Re
cently it took three modern song
writers to add words and convert 
it into a ,below-avp,rage song. The 
same is true of Tchaikovsky's 
theme melody which you now know 
as "Save Me A Dream". 

Two of the popular songs mak
ing the rounds at present have been 
banned from the NBC network be
cause of their . suggestive word
age. "Last Night On The Back 
Porch" is one of the two, and the.rp, 
are others. 

Speaking of songwritiillg, have 
you happened to see the Columbia 
musical picture "Sing Whil.<! You 
Dance"? It's impossible to con
struct a song by using the method 
that Ellen Drew used to write "It's 
A Blue World". This song inci
c,~ntally, is a good song which was 
featured by . Tony Martin severa\ 
years ago, and it wasn't written 
by the method shown in the pie-finally gave the B1,1cknell gals a 

break and came to a dance .. 
Who · is this iScotch lassie Ed 
Wasilewski's talking a,bout? .... Did 
you know that Rogers and Clark 
aM goi.ng on an ex,pedition fin
anced by Doc Reif? The destina
tion hasn't been determined as 
yet . 

Any ,person who ;promises to 
abide by the principles of thi.s col
lege and the purpose of this orga.n
ization may bf!come a social mem
ber of the club. Social members 
shall have all the privileges of 
active members, with the excp,ption 
of voting and holding office. 

Or maybe it's raining hard 
And you can't go out ailld play, 
After you've planned on something, 
That won't wait 'ti! another day. 

. ture. 

We wonder why Harold Roth 
doodles the name Joe in his lecture 
classes. Could it be Josephine C. 
Batista, Harold? 

. Mitana To Address 
Polish Club 

ff.A.WHITEMAN! 
& CO. INC. 

Wholesale 
Paper and Stationery 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Dr. Thaddeus Mintana of New \ 
York, one of the foremast Polish- --------------....; 
American educators today, will be 
th.P. guest speaker for the social 

and cultural evening to be held by R· E C O· R D s 
the Polish Club of BUJC in Chase 
Hall on Sunday afternoon, March 
16, at 2:30 p. m. He will talk on VICTOR 
the cultural and moral confusion ' DECCA 
in the world today. Following the COLUMBIA 
lecture, rp,freshments will be serv-
ed, and music far dancing will be and Accessories 
furnished. 

Members of the Polish Club and - THE -
their guests are invited. In addi- C R d Sh 
tion, the club cordially invit:P-s all afflpUS:, eCOr ' OP 
members of the student body who i 14 W. NO~AMPTON ST. 
may be interested in hearing the 
lecture or in joining thP- club. ,,3ot 1 2.-07 40 
Here is an opportunity for a quiet i ··;i. ----~----~---

Or mayb,~ the reason you're cry 
ing · 

Is because yom mother said 'no', 
When she was going to town, 
And you asked if you could go. 

Whatever the trouble is, 
You shouldn't look so sad, 
The world's a lovely place 
And there's so much jor to ,be had. 

So sit right up and show your 
smile, 

And wipe that tear from your 
,eye, 

And show the world, that trot1-
bles can come, 

But you'll just pass them by. 
-by John Martin 

HEATING . 
and 
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SOLVING DIFFICULTIES 

PLUMBING PROBLEMS 

TURNER 
VANSCOY CO. 
27 E. Northampton St. 

Est. 1871 

Until Hoagy Carmichael and 
Cole Porter r~sume writing the 
kind of music which made them 
famous, and until capable men can 
be found to replace the loss of such 
musical greats as Gershwin and 
Kern, the, future of popular song
writing is not too bright. 
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* 20 North State St. 
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Frank Parkhurst, Inc. 

* 
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* 
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tt 
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Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
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BOSTON 
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Flower Shop 

112 EAST MAIN STREET, 
PLYMOUTH, PA. 
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Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

There is No 
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QUALITY 

FRANK CLARK 
Jeweler 

63 South Main Street 
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George Ralston's cagers will 
cloak themselvevs in their best do 
or die spirit tomorrow afternooill 
when they officially enwr the 
home-stretch on the 1946-47 bas
ketball season iby running- up 
against the Hazleton Undergradu
ate Center's fiv.P. in the, first con
test of the Pennsylva.nia Junior 
eollege basketball tourney at West 
Hazleton High School. 

Although operating on a "may
b.P. we'll win and maybe we'll lose" 
blueprint all this season, the 'recent 
shot in the arm the team re
ceived via the revision in th,P, line
up route may be the trick needed 
to make the local courtmen th,P, 
powerhouse ,team in the tourna
ment. 

'The one thing that seems to be 
on our sic!P. is the fact that we 
have ibeen matched with Hazleton 
Undergraduate Center, the. team 
we beat by a good margin two 
W.P.eks ago. If things · go iright and 
the club doesn't run into the bad 
luck ,barrier, which seems to pop 
.up at the most iinoppor:tune mo
ments, George Ralston's aggrega
tion will be good for onp, return 
engagements in the West Hazleton 
emporium on Saturday evening. 

• • • 
Here goes with thP. crystal gax

ing. I think the junior college 
basketeers will take Hazleton to
morrow a.ftezmoon and will go into 
the finals 1Saturday night. My 
gUP-ss is that the other school in 
finals will be iPottsville Under
graduate Center and here's where 
we quit with the predictions. 

AftP-r all, one can't expect too 
much from Lady Luck. 

* * * 
The Athletic Department of the 

college had to straighten out a 
little puzzle which cropped up from 
its 1947 football schedule. Origin
ally, it was announced that Buck-
111ell would play the Army Plebes 
as its season g,rid opener on Sep
tember 26 at West Point. Last 
week Wyoming ,Seminary also an
nounced dthat it would play the 
Army Plebes on the ·same date. 
Since it wouldn't do to have 22 
men on one sidP- and Army with 
0011y 11 men comprising its Plebes 
team, it was decided that someone 
had cast the schedules into thp, 
.family mix-master where it was 
ground into complete confusion. 

After much straightening . out it 

J.C. BASEBALL 
STARTS APRIL I 
With the •basketball and wrest

ling season 1110w out of the picture, 
.Bucknell Junior Collp,ge is lookin1; 
forward to the diamond sport. Al
though last year's team met with 
only mediocre success, the team 
this year should play some excp,l
lent ,ball. 

The schedule is still in the tent.. 
ative stage, but from all indica
tions the first game will hp, on 
April 26. The team will start prac
tice April 1, and, a~ the equipment 
has been steadily comi111g in, every
thing should bp, in top-notch shape 
by that date. The team, which will 
practice in Ki11by Park, will prob 
ably consist of 15 to 20 players. 

· Some of the boys who are expected 
to be on the t,>.-am are Walter Hen
dershot and Francis Brokus, both 
pitchers; Johnny Jones, who is an 
excellent catcher; Jimmy Davis, 
w.ho plays second base; aind Marty 
Warmes, who plays ·third base. 
Howp,ver, . since the·re aire many 
other experienced baseball players 
attending this college, there should 
be plP-nty of competition for all 
positions. 

'The games will be played on a 
home and home basis, with this in
stitution playing its contests at 
Kirby Park. 

was decided that Bucknell would 
play th,'! Army junior versity, 
while the West Side prep school 
would content itself with the Army 
Plebe team. 

* * * 
No matter what happens, Wyo

ming Valley is surely going to be 
well represp,nted at West Poiint on 
the 26th of September. 

* * * 
The Bucknell Lettermen's Club 

is in full swing. UndP-r the capable 
leadership of · Jack Josephs, the 
newly formed oJJganization is now 
operating under a constitution. At 
a recent mep.ting of the club it was 
decided by a groµp that sweater 
awards would be made to mem
bers of thP- orga.nization sometime 
in April. 

* * • 
I can't ·understand how that 

g,roup whipped up a constitution 
in two days (and not a bad one 
either), When it takes other groups 
days and days and days (it later 
turned out to be wp,eks and weeks 
and weeks) to compose the master
piece of government. Even th,P, 
committee appointed to write the 
constitution for the proposed &a
eon Press CIUlb found it necessary 
to hold hourly seances with the 
spirits. It finally ,gave up after 
each membp,r came down with 
"constitutionalitis." 

• • • 
BEACONETTES ... Things are 

really buzzing with baseball, ten
nis, and spriing football practice 
coming up ... Boys out for base-
1ball and football will have to con
duct a shuttle run betwe.P.n both 
drills . ... And still there's no word 
on what'.s going to become of the 
suggestion to change the King's
Bucknell ,grid contP-st . . . J ohill 
Murphy, sports editor of the King's 
Crawn, helped out considerably 
during the recent benefit contest 
sponsorp,d by the Knight's of Col
umbus, when he sold over 300 tick
ets for the· triple-header at the 
West Side Airmory last W.P.dnesday 
night. Most of the work, however, 
fell upon Bobby .P.atton, sports ed
itor of the Wilkes-Barre Record. 
Patton has be.P.n chairman of all 
kinds of drives since he has been 
holding down the sports editor's 
chair at the morning daily and it 
has been his hard work that has 
•pullp,d more than one dirive out of 
the clutchs of the red ink depart
ment. 

EATING FRATERNITY 
SNEAKS INTO BUJC 

A new Fraternity has appeared 
on the campus and i s currently 
campaigning for members. The 
Fraternity is known as "Eat A 
Bite of Pie" a.ind is sponsorp,d by 
one of the new faculty members, 
namely, Dr. I've Gottapane, from 
Eton, Blue Berry Pie. 

M.P.mbers wishing to join must 
not only be pale faces, but must 
also be pie faces. · That is, their 
pans must be the type that would 
look. good · when adorned with a 
custard pie that has bP-en thrown 
at 40 •paces. These qualifications 
are not 111ecessary, however, if you 
can prove that one of your an
cestors was a pie-raw. 

In addition .to the above, you 
mustt have crust, and your friends 
must havp, crust, and your friends 

Dues will fall every morning 
just as th,P,y have since the world 
began. A pie eating contest will be 
held once a year aind the winner 
will be awarded a chromium plated 
cherry pitter and a bottle of Alka 
Seltzer. 

BUCKNELL BEACO~/ 

PRE-MEDICAL SOCIETY COMPLETES TOUR 

BUJ,C Pre -Medical Society 
Visits Philly Medical Schools 

By JOHN BURAK 

That the Pre-Mp,dica1 society is 
becoming one of the most active 
groups at Bucknell was demon
strated recently when thp, organi
zation went to Philadelphia to 
visit a number of medical centers, 
museums, and other points of in
tP-rest. 
- The picture a,bove was snapped 
aboard the Society's chartered bus, 
shortly befor•e departure timp,. 

Several members of the body 
attended a sho:,ving at the Planp,
tarium of the Franklin Institute. 
The followiing morning the follow
ing attended a lecture iin th,P, Ana
tomy Lalboratory of the University 
of Pennsylvania Medical School. 
Thi-s marked the first occasion for 
some of th,P, students to see a 
cadaver, one of the hundred or 
more such !bodies in the labora
tory. The sipecimen had alrP.ady 
been dissected, and the profes
sor in charge very able d,P,mon
strated the various or;ga.n systems 
and concluded with explanations 
of the functions of all parts of 
the body. 

Following a brief tour through 
the Wristar Museum on the Penn 
campus, the Society split up for 
the remainder of the day. One 
group accompanip,d Carl Dudek 001 

a visit to the Philadelphia Naval 
Hospital, while another group tour
ed Hahnemann Hospital and Med
ical College. 

The group witnessed two oper
ations. TM first was an emergency 
appendectomy performed by Dr. 
Clark of the Surgery Department. 
The, patient's condition was quite 
serious ,by the time thP. oper
a tron started. The visiting stud
ents, clad in caps, gowns, and 
masks and looking every bit like 
doctors and nurses, crowded close 
to watch. Working with smooth 
precision, the surgeon finally p,x
posed the ruptured appendix and 
removed it, cauteriz-ing as he did 
so. No one had iboon aware of 
time 'Passing as t he surgeon's voice 
matched his -skillful .hands in 
smoothness-ex,plaining complete
ly every action with scalpp,l, 
clamp, and suture. It was a not
able experience to meet sll!l'geons 
who would take the timP- to ex
plain in simple language the 
technical iprocedures i.n an oper
ation. 

An even greater opportunity 
pmsented itself shortly afterward 
when the .group wa·s visiting the 
-pediatrtics ward. It had the good 
fortune to meet Dr. Bailey, one 
of the r eknowned chest smgeons 
in the country. He has his own 
specially-equipped operati111g room 
where his newest wchniques are 
applied and his operative cases are 
treated in his own surgical clinic 
which occupies most of one floor 
in thP- hospital. 

Already in the midst of prepara
tions f•or an emergency lobectomy, 
he invited everyone to witness thf.l 
operation and hurriedly reviewed 
the case history. TM patient was 
a five-month old child showing 

symptoms of a pneumo-thorax con
dition ,plus encystments of the left 
lung. 

The child, speciaHy anesthetized 
and ff.ld intravenously, was wheeled 
into the operating room and placed 
on the table. The assemblage clos
ed in as Dr. Bailey and his person
ril);y-trained su,rg(iry tt,,..am made 
the incision. 

Minutes ticked into hours while 
the surgeons t oiled and sweated. 
Although the chief sur.gp,on lec
tured contiinually to the onlookers 
with a calm voice, it was quite 
apparent to all that a tense drama 
was b,eing enacted with thP- finale 
very much in doubt. The overhead 
lights blazed with an intensity 
which star:tP-d trickles of perspira
tion on the ·masked faces, but 
none ,showed ain awa,reness of it. 
Only when the last cyst was• re
moved and the lung sutured .did 
anyonp, .show a semblance of ease. 
Streptomycin was injected in the 
pleural cavity, and only the tedious 
task of suturing remai.ned. The 
rib-retractors were r.P.moved and 
final suture completed. 

At this moment the child, shak
ing off the effects of the anes
thp,sia, began to ,beat the air wild
ly with its hands. Relief, thank
fulness, and joy were written on 
every face in t he room. The child, 
smothering to death a fow hours 
before, was i11ow obviously feeling 
better. Needless to say it was a 
well-pleasp,d group of students 
which boarded the bus for home. 

She: "Sometimes my father takes 
thi111gs apart to see why they don't 
go." 

He: "So what?" 
She: "So you'd better go." 

WRINKLE-FREE 
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Tweedy's Pants Stores 
2 W. NORTHAMPTON ST. 
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BARBARA MEDLAND, the new 
president of t he freshman class, is 
from Waymart, ,Pennsylvania. Bob
by likes all sports, especially bas
lwtball, which she played in high 
school. She also likes dancing, Tex 
Beneke's orchestra, Italian spa
ghet ti, and pizza. Her ideal man 
must have big shoulders and be in
t,'!rested in sports. Bobby is enroll
ed in the Commerce and Finance 
course. After graduation she wants 
to travel. 

HAL 'DHIOMAS, a newcomer to 
the col!egp, this semester, graduat
ed from West Pittston High and 
served a year in the navy as a 
radar operator. Hal is six feet tall, 
weighs 180 pounds, and hai; brown 
hair and brown eyes. His fav.oriw 
sport is football, and he plans to 
go out .for the team this fall. Hal 
likes s.ports, dancing, trigon~:rµetry, 
and ,swoot things (hmm). He plans 
to be an electrical .P.ngineer. 

• • • 
BILL HAIRVEY, 001e of the star 

guards on Bucknel!',s basketball 
team, comes from Nanticoke. He 
played basketball in high school, 
and aftP-r graduation served in the 
navy for two years as a radar op• 
erator. Bill is six feet tall, has blue 
eyes and blond haiir, and weighs 
185 pounds. He likes sports and 
dancing and c001fesses a special 
fondnp,ss for turkey. He is taking 
a B'S in Chemical Engineering, and 
plans to follow that work after he 
leaves Bucknell. 

* • * 
Ml'TZI PURCELL hails from 

Clifton, N. J., where she graduate~ 
from the Montclair. School. Mitzi 
is 5 ft. 5 in., has brow111 hair and · 
brown p,yes, and lots of pep. She 
likes aH sports, especially basket
ball. • hocolate eclairs and angel 
food c!ilke are some of her favoirite 
foods. When askP-d for her favor
ite orcestra, she replied, "Oh! the 
Buckne!lians!" Her ideal man must 
be bland and must have a sensp, of 
humor. Mitzi is taking a BS in 
Commerce and Finaince. 

Dresses ~ Suits -
Coats 

Juniors and Misses Sizes 
9 to 15 - 10 to 20 

Latest and Smartest Styles 
At Lowest Prices 

Drop in the store and get a 
pencil for your school work. 
Free! · 

ROSLYN SHOP 
6 W. NORTHAMPTON ST. 

For. 

For. 

For. 

ON. 

See . 

ccur-ate and Depend
able Nationally Fam,ou,s 
Watches 

Certified Perfect Dia
mond Rings O' Devo
tion 

Up-to-the-minute styles 
iJn Fine Jewelry 

Easy Credit at No Ex
tra Cost 

75 South !\fain Street 

WILKES-BARRE 


